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SCHON WIE BLUMEN!
These students at Prussian High
School of Berlin, show results
of splendid athletic program
which is important part of the
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PLANE ATTRACTS CROWDS-Hor- dcs of
people were drawn to the catapult on the S. S. Bremen, anchored m
New York Harbor, to inspect the mail plane which is
one of the features of the new liner which recently broke the trans-Atlanti- c

crossing record. mien.atioimi Ncwsrcei(I.IJ
A

Ml AND THAT'S THAT!
Billy Sunday, Jr., arrived at his
Los Angeles home from a little
trip to Texas and found him-

self without a home. For Mrs.
Sunday, Jr., above, wife of
evangelist's son, says she's
through, and won't change her
mind! Internatlon.il Newsrecl

ALL HANDS SAVED-Tc- sts made
off San Diego, Cal., reveal Submarine
V-4- , America's largest undersea boat,
was saved in 23 minutes. The craft
is equipped with new emergency
lungs into which air was pumped
from salvage ship "Ortolan."
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mmmUP AND
OVER! Miss
A d e e James,
popular member
of younger set,
takes leap on
"Nancy" at the
Stamford, Conn.,
horse show.
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GRAND OLD MAN OF
DIAMOND James Toman,
umpire of three-ey- e league, is

rounding out his 37th year in
baseball. Commencing in 1892
he played shortstop for various
teams, retiring in favor of being
arbiter which he's been for 20
years now. international Newsreel

TAKES HER THIRD Lottie
Pickford, sister of the Darling
of the Screen, changed her
name from Lottie Smith Rupp
Fisher in Los Angeles recently,
and the man in this photo, her

NEED TRAFFIC LIGHT SYSTEM-Ph- oto
shows entrants in Berlin water carnival getting
under way in new and unusual German sport.
Small paddles provide motive power for these
tub horses, but a traffic cop was needed to un-

snarl this jam as the horses left the starting
place Jnlei'nntioiial Newsrecl

H third husband, Russell Gillard,
is responsible for it.
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HONORED GUESTS Among the hon-

ored guests at the Centenary celebration
of the Chautauqua at the town of the
same name in New York, were Thomas A.
Edison, left, and Henry Ford.
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DAUGHTER OF "BOBBY"

Inadvertently letting the cat
out of the bag, mother of
Princess Violet, above, wife of
Prince Peter of Montenegro,
revealed daughter i? child of
Emil Wegner, London police
man, and that the wedding
took place in 1924.
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'1 ENOUGH IS ENOUGH Mrs. Forrest O'Brinc,
left, and Mrs. Date Jackson, right, wives of St.

Louis Robin endurance fliers, whose feelings, as
their husbands went on and on were very natur-

ally a mixture of joy and apprehension.
International Newsreel


